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Libraries' Web Page
Spotlights New Books

The Thomas Cooper Library is entering its third decade of service.

New Storage Facility to Ease Load
Research libraries, by their very nature, collect books and
other materials exhaustively and rarely discard anything. For this
reason they all eventually run out of shelf space. After 20 years, the
Thomas Cooper Library has become filled to capacity. This overcrowding, coupled with new acquisitions in years to come,
prompted suggestions that the library be expanded or that an offsite storage facility be built to accommodate materials which were
still valuable, but seldom used. The latter solution was deemed the
most practical, and a site has been identified for this purpose. Several task forces have been set up to work on the many facets involved in a project of this scale. The library cannot do this alone. A
vital component in the success of the project will be the collaborative efforts of faculty and staff from across the University.

Faculty and students who want to know about new materials in
the USC libraries have to look no further than their home or office
computers. "Notable Materials Added to the University Libraries
Collections" is a current awareness service available on the libraries' World Wide Web home page. The service is updated daily and
has been compiled monthly since July 1996. Individual subject,
author, and title lists contain citations to materials that have been
added recently to the Thomas Cooper, Business, Math, and Music
libraries. The monthly lists are not designed as a comprehensive
database to mirror USCAN, as the approximately 2,000 items listed
each month reflect only books, CD-ROMs, and computer software
which have been added to the circulating and reference collections.
Special collections materials, periodicals, films, and videos are not
listed, but gifts, approval plan books, and standing order materials
are. The USCAN database continues to be the comprehensive and
authoritative source for library holdings and status information.
Although most users will probably browse for current receipts
by broad subject areas, by author, or by title, some users may want
to look for a specific item or combine search elements. To satisfy
these needs, the Notable Materials page provides a sophisticated
advanced searching feature. Custom lists can be created across or
within the monthly lists by broad subject category or by keywords
in the title or in the author's name. Two or more search terms can be
combined with the Boolean and/or/not operators in any combination of authors, titles, or subjects. All citations include complete
bibliographic information as well as location and call number details; and users may download or print information from the page.
Notable Materials is located at the following address: http://
www.sc.edu/library/choose.htrnl
For ease of access, users can create a bookmark to the page or
to any associated individual page.
A link to the page can be found by going to the University Libraries home page: http://www.sc.edu/library/and clicking the services button. The Notable Materials Page also has a link on the Acquisitions Department home page: http://www.sc.edu/library/
acquis.htrnl
The page can be accessed through Macintosh, Unix, and PC
platforms using most popular Internet browsers, but Netscape version 3.0 is recommended and will provide full functionality for all
of the page features.
(Continued on page 2)

The Acquisitions Function-Past and Present
By JoePukl
Changes in library acquisitions have
been dramatic since I began working at
Thomas Cooper Library in 1979. Eighteen
years ago, the library holdings consisted
primarily of books and journals, but today
the Acquisitions Department is called upon
to secure all types of materials ranging from
19th-century manuscripts to electronic journals and databases from library suppliers
around the world. In 1979, orders were sent
in the mail on printed purchase order forms
and spent up to a week or more getting to
their destination. In 1997, just 30 percent of
the library's orders are sent by this traditional means. New technologies have allowed the adoption of more cost effective
and efficient methods of ordering. Orders
are regularly sent via data file, through direct Internet connection with vendor databases, by e-mail, and through Internet home
pages, as well as by phone and fax. In all of
these cases, orders are received by suppliers
within seconds. Acquisitions staff also use
the Internet to check vendor stock, order
status, publication information, and shipping and invoicing records, all-without human intervention on the vendor side.
A dual purpose for acquisitions has
emerged over the past several years. The
first, and more traditional, is the task of acquiring the vast bulk of material for the library collection at the lowest cost but
within acceptable time limits. The second
purpose, however, is a customized service,
tailored to suit individual requests. This service grew out of the need for faculty to have
certain titles brought into the library very
quickly and with little regard to cost. Acquisitions staff devote considerable effort to
this aspect of our mission and we are constantly looking for ways to improve our
performance. I'm very proud of this rush
service and the obstacles that we are able to
overcome to help a faculty member get
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Joe Puk.l joined the Thomas
Cooper library professional
staff in 1979 as assistant order
librarian and five years later
became department head. Jn
1988, his duties were expanded
· to-1nclude respoiiswllitjfor
serial and periodical
acquisitions and in 1996, he was
asked to supervise staff members
who acquire materials for the
USC Campuses. Puk.l lwlds an
MA in history and an MS in
library science, both from the
University of Tennessee. A
participant in the project to rebarcode the library's collections,
Pukl was also involved in the
system-wide implementation of
the NOTIS Acquisitions Module
and in strategic planning efforts
both for the library and for the
Division of libraries and
lnfonnation Systems. Most
recently, he spearheaded the
project to develop the Notable
Materials page.

needed material in days rather than in
weeks. Our record in this area is the time
that we were able to get a $9 book from
India into the library within 13 days from
receipt of the request! That was one of our
earliest achievements in this area and we
now regularly get books into the library
within two or three days. In all cases, however, we are at the mercy of the publisher,
who essentially has a monopoly on the title.
If the publisher can respond, we can provide a quality service, but quite a few publishers have very cumbersome internal procedures and take a week or more to ship. If
we can find a rush title in a local bookstore,
we can provide same-day service.
Despite all of the technology and work
that is being done to develop expert systems
to perform important acquisitions functions,
I have found that a well trained, accommodating, service-oriented staff makes the difference between an excellent and a merely
average acquisitions service. Computers
can perform repetitive functions around the
clock without ever making a mistake and
book vendors can supply shelf-ready materials, but neither can successfully solve
complex service problems and deal with
exceptions. The above-and-beyond services
are the real key to the future of acquisitions
work. The Acquisitions Department, while
following established library and University
procedures, has always encouraged a "do
what is necessary attitude" among the acquisitions staff. We have been very fortunate in acquisitions to have the full support
of the library administration in our efforts to
adopt and make use of the latest technology,
to provide a unique rush service, and to remain flexible to requestors' expectations.
Our goal is to provide an excellent library
acquisitions service to the University community and I encourage faculty and students
to call on the Acquisitions Department for
help in identifying and acquiring materials.

I)

"Notable Materials Added to the University Libraries Collections" was created
through the combined efforts of a number
of Division of Libraries and lnfonnation
Systems personnel. The initial development
group was made up of Joe Pukl and Todd
Taylor with an advisory team composed of
Bud Walton, Rebecca Feind, Gary Geer,

and Ginny Matthews. Development of a
search engine that would enable the user to
create custom lists and to search for individual citations was the work of Chris Hare,
Basil Jesudason, and Jennifer Chandler.
Refinements to all areas of the page
continued through the fall and in January
1997, a sophisticated search screen was
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tested and added to the page.
Contact Acquisitions Department Head
Joe Pukl by phone at 777-7467 or by e-mail
atjoe@tcl.sc.edu with questions or comments about the Notable Materials page.
Suggestions on ways to enhance and improve this current awareness service will be
welcomed.

USCAN Offers Access
to Library Catalogs,
Specialized Databases

Renovations and changes over the past 18 months have provided new work areas for
the documents staff, created more space for additional equipment and materials, and made
the department more user-friendly. Two Minolta RP605 reader-printers were added this semester for a total of eight currently in use. The four oldest reader-printers are being adapted
to digital machines using new Screenscanner technology. The Screenscanner system
attaches to a reader or printer, scans the image from the screen, digitizes the signal through
a Central Processing Unit, and prints out copy on a laser printer. This state-of-the-art technology will increase the life span of the older reader-printers while offering the user prints
of the highest quality. All of the reader-p1inters will be copy card accessible by the end of
this semester.

USC library patrons can now use
USCAN to access the library catalogs and
specialized databases of over 20 colleges
and universities across the country. The basic search procedure (i.e., t=, a=, k=, s=)
which is utilized with USCAN can also be
used to access these remote databases.
Institutions whose library catalogs are
included in the new service are: Auburn
University, Boston University, Butler University, Cornell University, Denver University, Emory University, Francis Marion University, Indiana University, Iowa State University, Louisiana State University, North
Carolina State University, Nmthwestern
University, Ohio State University, Penn
State University, Radford University, State
University of New York-Stony Brook, University of California, University of IllinoisChicago, University of Minnesota, University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, University of North Carolina-Greensboro, and
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
Interface between these institutions and
USC is made over the Internet by use of the
Z39.50 standard for library information retrieval. Only library catalogs which are
Z39.50 compliant are possible catalog partners. The Z39.50 computing standard is the
mechanism that makes it possible for
USCAN to connect to differently constructed catalogs, yet allows the screens to
look like USCAN. In South Carolina, the
only Z39.50 compliant catalogs are at USC
and Francis Marion University, although
Clemson is expected to be compliant in the
near future.
Marilee Birchfield, USC reference librarian, offers the following tips for using
USCAN to access the other institutions'
catalogs: "After you have logged onto
USCAN, you will notice two subgroups on
the list of catalogs when you page through
the USCAN screens. For example, there are
"Other University and College Catalogs 1" and "Other University and College Catalogs - 2." The software requires that NOTIS
catalogs (that's the type of catalog we use)
be grouped together and that non-NOTIS
catalogs be in another group. When you
search a NOTIS catalog (Auburn, Louisiana
State, and Northwestern use NOTIS) you

(Continued on page 8)

(Continued on page 5)

Crystal Williamson, Library Technical Assistant, searches for microfilm in the department's vast collection.

Library Collections House
Millions of DocUillents
Thomas Cooper Library's Government Documents/Microforms Department houses
three major documents collections totaling over one and one half million documents, and a
microforms collection of over three and one-half million pieces.
The library was designated as a regional federal documents depository in 1884, and
presently houses over one million items in this collection. Records for all federal documents
received since 1976 are in the USCAN database. Items published prior to that date can be
accessed in the Documents Department via CD-ROM and printed indexes.
United Nations documents have been part of the collection since the U.N. was created
in the late 1940s. This collection is primarily in microfiche format. Selected U.N. statistical
series are cataloged and available through USCAN, but the majority of the documents must
be accessed through the department's CD-ROM and printed indexes.
The third major documents collection covers items from the European Union. This collection was begun in 1976. A current project is underway to catalog and assign LC call
numbers to the items in this collection so they can all be accessed through USCAN.

New Documents Formats
CD-ROMs have exploded onto the documents scene over the past several years as the
federal government has sought new and inexpensive ways to get information into the hands
of its citizens. The department now houses over 1,200 CD-ROMs, a collection that is growing at a rate of about 50 per month. The Internet looms even larger on the horizon as the
primary deliverer of government information and data. The Census Bureau has already announced its intention to deliver the results of the next census, in the year 2000, totally online. The bureau's rapidly expanding World Wide Web page is already offering much from
the 1990 census and beyond.

Departmental Renovations
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New and Expanding Develop01ent Progrruns
Enrich Library Collections and Services
The principal of the Lewis P. Jones
Visiting Research Fellowship Endowment has recently been doubled through an

ceived from the Honorable Butler Derrick.
This fund has grown to over $70,000 in less
than two years.

anonymous gift. The first scholar to participate in the program will be Dr. William F.
Bagwell of Donalds, S.C., who retired from
the faculty of Cheney University of Pennsylvania where he taught courses in sociology, psychology, and history. He will be
researching aspects of South Carolina's African-American heritage at the South
Caroliniana Library during the summer
months.

• The War Years Acquisitions Endowment has been firmly established as a

• The William Gilmore Simms Visiting Research Professor Endowment continues to receive contributions from Simms
family members and friends through an effort led by Mrs. Alester G. Furman III. A
recent gift to this fund came from the Lucy
Hampton Bostic Trust Foundation.

• The Modern Political Collections
Endowment continues to grow through the
efforts of Herb Hartsook, curator of the
South Caroliniana Library's Modem Political Collections. A recent gift has been re-

result of the sale of property donated by Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Robinson of Virginia.
The sale of the property combined with the
gift by the family in memory of Harold D.
Breazeale, Sr., has resulted in a fund balance of over $30,000.
This fund accepts memorials for and
materials from individuals who served in
World War II. One such gift came recently
from Mr. Hugh Wilson of West Columbia.
From his personal collection Wilson donated Desert Rat Sketch, written and illustrated by Clifford Saber, as well as a twovolume edition of The West Point Atlas of
American Wars, edited by Brigadier General Vincent J. Esposito.
As the completion date for the University Libraries National Endowment for
the Humanities Challenge Grant approaches, contributions continue to be re-

Charles Darwin Collection
Presented to Library
Dr. C. Warren Irvh1, Jr., recently presented a major collection to the Thomas
Cooper Library's Special Collections depart:m<mt which will be:called the C. Warren
Irvin, Jr. Collection of Darwin and DarWin-Related Books. '1:'11,e «illection contains
120 volumes of works central to the development and understanditig of mOOem. Sci·
entific thought, including first editions of almost all of Darwin's writings sucn a.s On
the Origin ofSpecies (1859) and The J)escent QfMan (1871).
Irvin, together with his wife, has a.tso estab~ the c: w~ Irvin; Jr.t and
Josephine B. Irvin Endowment Fund in sµpport of the collectioru In~ from' the
fund will be used to develop and maintain the collection.. It may also, at a future
date, be used to support a graduate fellowship, enabling students to research the collection.
Irvin's intent in building the collection was to reflect the range and variety ()f
Darwin's writings and interests, setting them in the context of theWOrk of his~
diate predecessors, hi3' grandfather EraSmus Darwin. as well as Thomas ROOert
Malthus, Jean Baptiste Lamarck, and Sir Charles Lyell; and of his principal colleagues and follOwers, Alfred Russel Wa.llace (who simultaneously with and inde,.
pendenfly of Darwin fonnulated the theory of evolution by natural selection). llrt:f.
mas Henry Huxley, and Darwin's cousin Francis Ga.Iton, founder of the st:Udy-Of
eugenics.
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ceived from faculty, staff, alumni, and
community supporters. Ms. Betsy Miller,
a Columbia resident, Thomas Cooper Society member and frequent user of the Thomas Cooper and Music Libraries made a
recent contribution in appreciation for access to the materials made available by
these facilities.
Donors whose contributions are received by July 1, 1997 will be recognized in
the summary listing which will be compiled
upon completion of the grant. Contributions
may be sent to the USC Educational Foundation, 901 Sumter St., Suite 609, Columbia, SC 29208.
The University Libraries are gearing up
for their part in the University's Bicentennial Campaign. The Libraries anticipate
raising over $5 million in new endowment
funds to benefit many areas including new
acquisitions, preservation and electronic
resources.
For further information about these and
other library funds and endowments, please
call Carol Benfield at 777-3142.

The Garibaldi Collection:
A Major Research Donation
to Thomas Cooper Library
Thomas Cooper Library has received a major new collection of research materialsrabout the great Italian patriot leader
Giuseppe Garibaldi (1807-1882). The collection has been
donated to the library by a leading Garibaldi scholar, Dr.
fr~
Anthony P. Campanella.
rJ ~~~
For over 50 years, Dr. Campanella has devoted much
Y,t~
,'1\,T ~...
of his time and energy to studying and collecting mate'.t
«}~J
rial about the Italian patriot and revolutionist. The colN
~
lection he has assembled includes materials in at least
\..t.._
nine languages and documents Garibaldi's influence and
~~
~
importance both in Italy and internationally.
The collection includes more than 3,000 books, and
400 manuscript letters from and to Garibaldi, together with
contemporary newspaper articles, pictures, maps, valuable
commemorative medals, Garibaldi postage stamps, and
memorabilia. Among the books are a collection from the
Garibaldi family's library, and among the memorabilia is a sword presented to Garibaldi by
the people of Montevideo as he returned to Italy in 1848 after exile in South America.
"As a research resource, the collection's significance cannot be over-emphasized," said
Dr. George Terry, USC's vice-provost and dean for Libraries and Information Systems. "It
is truly a first-rate addition to the world-class collections we have acquired over the past
several years."
Dr. Campanella and his wife, Erika Sigerist Campanella, are planning to retire to South
Carolina.

A[\

j.:fl
'J(,• .

r

Oral History Projects
Enhance Political Collections
Oral history has become an important
and popular tool in the historian's trade. It
is also used by archivists to ensure that the
collections document as fully as possible
the interests and events detailed in their
holdings.
Modem Political Collections has
established an ongoing oral history project
as a regular element of its collecting program. Since its creation in 1991, the division has recorded over 60 hours of oral interviews with subjects ranging from the
donors themselves, such as United States
Senator Fritz Hollings and state senators
Isadore Lourie and Marshall Williams,
to family members such as Olin Johnston's
daughters Liz Patterson and Sallie Scott,
to members of the staffs of such luminaries
as Butler Derrick, Bryan Dom, Fritz

Hollings, and Olin Johnston.
Interviews range in length from single
sessions lasting 45 minutes to four hours, to
multiple sessions, such as the ongoing interview with Senator Hollings, which was begun in 1989 and continues to this day. Modem Political Collections also encourages
and assists students in using oral history,
when appropriate, to flesh out the source
material available to them. Students will
often place their interviews with the library
upon the completion of their projects, thus
helping future researchers. Each interview
is carefully transcribed and can be accessed
electronically using key word searching.
For information_about items in Modem
Political Collections or for assistance with
an oral history project, contact Herb
Hartsook at 777-0577.
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New Databases
Available at Library
Several new CD-ROM products and
Internet access services, which have been
added to Thomas Cooper Library's reference areas in the past few months, are listed
below. A complete listing of electronic resources available in the libraries can be
found at the following World Wide Web
site: http://www.sc.edu/library/
res guide.html
• Community of Science Medline (Internet)
1966• Computer Abstracts, 1994-• Diccionario de la lengue Espana
• Human Resources Area Files
• MathSciNet, 1940--• OECD Index on CD-ROM
• Philosopher's Index
• Worldwide Standards Service PLUS
• Physics Abstracts, 1989-

(USCAN co111i1111ed from poge 3)

will be searching their catalog as if you
were there seeing the circulation status, for
instance. When you connect to a nonNOTIS catalog via USCAN, you can tell if
the university owns an item but you won't
necessarily view their call number or circulation status. The trade-off is that you won't
have to learn new commands to search the
different catalog systems.
"As more catalogs become Z39 .50
compliant, the list will grow. We also hope
to expand access to non-proprietary databases which universities are creating. Currently, there are three such databases available via USCAN. Two are from Northwestern University: an index to conference papers housed in the renowned Africana Library and an index to periodicals in the nationally ranked Transportation Library.
Drug Info is the third specialized database.
It indexes literature on alcohol, tobacco, and
other drug use/abuse issues available from
the University of Minnesota's Drug Information Services collection. Drug Info covers these issues from educational, psychological, sociological, medical, and biological perspectives.
"The convenience of searching other
catalogs through USCAN is a definite advantage, but accessing some other library
catalogs through the web or via gopher will
remain an important alternative for some
researchers."

USC's Map Library Houses
Cartographic Treasures
USC's Map Library houses the largest
map collection in South Carolina and the
third largest in the southeastern United
States. With over 350,000 maps, charts,
aerial photographs, and relief models, thousands of atlases, books, soil surveys, and
gazetteers, and numerous computer mapping programs, it not
only provides a reference source for
studies in geography
and cartography, but
for many other disciplines as well.
The map collection provides worldwide coverage with
David McQuillan, Map
particular emphasis
Librarian
on topographic and
local mapping. City
plans and guidebooks provide a background
for research and for recreational purposes,
as do computer mapping programs for cities
and route planning. Aerial photographs of
South Carolina sites taken from the mid
1930s to the 1980s, provide information for
historic environmental research, legal cases,
and the patron who would simply like to see
what "granddaddy's farm" looked like 60
years ago. Most of the materials in the collection date from the World War II era, so
historical research is limited. However, the
depth of materials on areas outside the
United States, make it a useful starting
place for historical research world-wide.
One of the most recent gifts to the Map
Library came from the Buckminster Fuller
Institute. It is a 39-inch illuminated
Dymaxion globe. This unusual structure is
based on the principles of R. Buckminster
Fuller, the dynamic thinker behind the geodesic dome and the term "Spaceship Earth."
"Dymaxion" is a term created by Fuller
from the words: Dynamic + Maximum +
Tension = Doing More with Less. One hundred of these globes were manufactured for
Levi-Strauss & Co. at a cost of $3,370 each.
They were used in department store promotions nationally in 1995. Sixty globes were
donated to the Buckminster Fuller Institute,
of which 15 were made available to nonprofit educational organizations in the
United States. USC was one of the 15 institutions selected to receive the globes.
USC's globe will be on permanent display

in the Map Library following an exhibit on
Fuller in the TCL lobby in April.
Other recent acquisitions have been
received from the Library of Congress (see
sidebar), Omni Resources in Burlington,
N.C., and individual donors. Many unique
gifts come from individuals who donate
items such as old road and city maps, raised
relief models, old globes, and even puzzles
and war games. U.S. government maps and
related cartographic and geographic materials have been received for over 100 years
from the Government Documents Department and its predecessors. These items easily make up half of the map collection holdings and an effort is underway to bring the
cataloging for these items up to date with
Library of Congress classifications, and to
make them available in USCAN.
The Map Library serves the research
and personal needs of students, faculty, and
staff, as well as the general public. As with
any other special library, individual service
to the patron is stressed over the self-service
method traditionally offered by necessity in
general collections. "Don't wander around
lost. Come to the Map Library to find out
where you are and where you want to go,"
says USC Map Librarian, David
McQuillan.
A unit of the Special Collections Division, Division of Libraries and Information
Systems, the Map Library is located in Thomas Cooper Library on level 5, next to the
Education Collection. It is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Map
Library staff may be reached at 777-2802.
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the l.994 Summer Projec~~ garnering some $50,000 worth of cartographic materials for the use
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Map Library student assistants Craig Keeney, left, a
history major, and Charlie Lcmahan, a secondary
education major, study the Buckminster Fuller Globe.
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University Archives Opens Windows to Past
shoe during that period was a chapel
University Archives is working to arrange and preserve its earand auditorium built in 1855, which
is now Longstreet Theatre. The slow
liest records of the USC Presiexpansion of the campus was due to
dent's Office, dating from 1909
the fact that Carolina had fewer than
through the early years of the Great
300 students a year from 1805 to
Depression. These are among the
1909. However, by the mid-1930s,
University's most valuable
the student population had reached
records, but documents produced
1,800.
prior to the 1940s are extremely
brittle and in dire need of microDuring the years when the student population was small, USC
filming. Unfortunately, few docupresidents took an active, personal
ments survive from the 19th ceninterest in the students. Whereas
tury administrations.
today's prospective students go
The records from the beginthrough the admissions office, parning of this century through the
Depression Era are especially helpents and prospective students of the
ful in shedding light on the grow19th and early 20th centuries simply
wrote to the University's president,
ing pains Carolina experienced as
who sent them the information they
it developed into a modem univerneeded with a personal letter. Due to
sity. The correspondence and rethe small number of students, the
ports on the daily activities and
president was also able to send
decisions of the administrations of
Samuel Chiles Mitchell (1909-13),
home a personal report on each
William S. Currell (1914-22), Wilstudent's grades and behavior.
liam D. Melton (1922-26),
The first coeds entered
Davison M. Douglas (1927-31)
Carolina in 1895-96, 13 in all. Prior
The first coeds on campus included Mattie Jean Adams, left, the first
and Leonard T. Baker (1931-36)
to World War I, the number of fefemale graduate of the South Carolina College, Class of 1898.
illustrate, among other things, curmale students never rose above 10
riculum development, the rise of athletics, the advent of coeducapercent, compared to over 50 percent today.
tion, and the influence of state and national events on USC.
Coeducation was quite controversial in South Carolina for a
Through the first four decades of the 20th century, the fortunes
number of years, and the first USC coeds didn't have an easy life.
For several years, there were no bathroom facilities or residence
of the University waxed and waned in response to the fluctuating
halls for female students, who had to room in boarding houses in
levels of legislative and gubernatorial support. The political atmosphere was often charged with private and public conflict between
town. Coeds were finally allowed to live on campus during World
USC presidents and certain governors, such as Cole Blease (1911War I, but the first separate women's residence hall, Wade Hampton
15), who sought to severely slash the institution's appropriations
College, was not completed until 1924, nearly 30 years after the
and whose personal attacks on progressive USC President Mitchell
first women enrolled at Carolina. This building was razed in 1959
drove him to resign.
and a new structure bearing the same name was erected in its place.
University Archives is located in the South Caroliniana Library
Early Days
Annex at 720 College Street and staff members John Heiting and
Elizabeth Cassidy can be reached at 777-0580. Reference hours are
The USC campus was primarily limited to the Horseshoe for
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Appointments are recover a century following the opening of its doors as the South Caroommended.
lina College in 1805. The only structure located outside the Horse-

The third oldest
state university in
the United States
opened its doors in
1805. This campus
scene of the South
Carolina College is
from 1850. The
South Caroliniana
Library, built in
1840, is at far left.
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Reflections

In Memoriam
Members of the University Libraries faculty and staff joined
other members of the University community in noting with sorrow
the death of James Dickey, noted American poet and novelist and
long-time Poet-in-Residence at USC. As part of the special ceremony honoring Dickey which was held on the Horseshoe on January 27, the Thomas Cooper Society Medal for Distinction in the
Arts and Sciences was presented to Dickey's family in his honor.
Featured speaker for the event was South Carolina author, Pat
Conroy, who was chosen to receive the first Cooper medal in 1995.

Spring1997
ons is a semi..annuat

Dickey

The University Libraries staff mourned the death of Patricia Painter Shepherd who
died last October after a lengthy illness. Patricia had been bibliographer for social sciences
in Thomas Cooper Library for about a year.

(Documents collfinited finm page 3)
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The entire microforms collection has
been shifted and reorganized to provide
easier access for the user. The ERIC collection has been moved to a room at the front
of the department for optimum access to
this large and much-used collection. A small
study and reading area has been set up in
the room. All journals and periodicals have
been separated and grouped alphabetically
by title and placed at the front of the main
reading room for quick and easy access.

Thomas Cooper Library
The University of South Carolina
Columbia, SC 29208

The same has been-done for newspapers on microfilm. Newspaper runs from
the early 1980s forward are available in the
reading room close to the reader-printers.
The staff remains open to technological
change and is always seeking better ways to
present this vast amount of research material to users.
Documents librarian Les Duncan may
be reached at 777 -177 5. The department's
number is 777-4841.
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